Overnight "Outback" Camping Adventure
207-649-1406 - (800) 207-7238
June 28th, 2013 - August 30th, 2013

Prices start at $199.00
Magic Falls Rafting
38 Dead River Road
Company
West Forks, ME 04985
http://www.magicfalls.com/
June through August experience Maine's Wilderness with a mini-adventure just
out-back of Magic Falls base camp. Raft the Kennebec followed by a hearty
BBQ, slide and video show. Afterwards take a short hike to 90 ft. Moxie Falls
(Maine's highest) swim in the pools above the falls and then embark on a
wildlife safari in search of moose, deer, eagles and osprey. Upon return to base
camp buld a campfire and enjoy a dinner of steak, chicken, lobster, corn-on-the
cob, baked potato and apple crisp along with campfire smores. You'll overnight
in a cabin tent with platform bunks and sleeping pads. On day two, there's an
outdoor breakfast after which you'll raft the upper gorge of the Kennebec.
Magic Falls provides the lodging with thick sleeping pads. You provide, pillows
and sleeping bags, warm clothes, sturdy footwear, rain gear and flashlight. This
adventure was cited by "Go", Airtran's in-flight magazine as one of the top 20
family adventures in the USA.
Package Restrictions
Mainimum age 10. Minimum of 8 people required. No alcohol permitted. For the adult
outback adventure, rafters must be 21, Beer and wine are permitted in moderation and must
be provided by the rafters.
All information available on this web site concerning products and services is provided by the
suppliers of those goods and services. Because information is liable to change from time to
time you should not rely on the information on this web site but should check the accuracy of
the information with the relevant supplier. The Maine Office of Tourism is not responsible or
liable for any claims arising in relation to information supplied to it.

